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Our bold new jewellery ranges combine spirituality 
and nature perfectly. Working closely with our artisans, 
we’ve developed a range that will stand out and sell 
itself thanks to its simple but beautiful nature. Combining 
natural gemstones and twisted wire techniques, these 
handcrafted pieces are absolutely stunning and we think 
that they are sure to be best sellers.

 

TARJ2163
mother of pearl 
one stone necklace

TARJ2164
mother of pearl
7 stones 
necklace

TARJ2162
mother of pearl 
crescent moon
necklace

TARJ2169
agate
pendant

TARJ2170
agate
pendant

TARJ2171
agate
pendant

TARJ2172
agate
pendant

TARJ2173
agate
pendant

TARJ2186
single stone onyx
pendant

TARJ2188
smoky quartz
pendant

TARJ2174
diamond pendant 
with spiral metal 
work asst. gems

TARJ2175
diamond pendant 
with metal work 
asst. gems

TARJ2176
circular pendant 
with dots asst.
gems

TARJ2177
diamond pendant 
with dots asst. 
gems

TARJ2189
clear quartz
pendant

Our new range of jewellery!

Mother 
of pearl

NEW RANGE

ffaaiirr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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TARJ2178
choker black cord
moonstone

TARJ2179
choker black cord
druzy TARJ2180

choker black cord
tree of life

TARJ2181
choker black cord
silver mandala

TARJ2182
choker doubled 
black cord
gold mandala

TARJ2183
choker doubled 
black cord
gold

TARJ2185
choker black cord
citrine

TARJ2190
choker black cord
hamsa

TARJ2191
choker black cord
lizard

TARJ2192
choker black cord
oval

TARJ2194
choker black cord
anchor

Chokers

TARJ2189
clear quartz
pendant

Buying our jewellery directly helps our supplier Tara Projects fund 
their many social projects, from planting trees, recycling and funding 
water conservation projects to providing educational and vocational 
centres, health education and free health care to over 10,000 people. 
 

TAR2193
choker aventurine

TAR2184
choker amethyst
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6 STUD PICS 
IN TOTAL. 
WAITING FOR 
PHOTOS 
FROM J

TARJ2195
pink moonstone

TARJ2196
labradorite

TARJ2197
amethyst

TARJ2198
clear quartz

TARJ2199
rose quartz

TARJ2200
mixed agate

TARJ2214
tigers eye

TARJ2216
smoky quartz

TARJ2218
crystal

TARJ2215
onyx

TARJ2217
blue dalmation

TARJ2219
citrine

TARJ2220
rose quartz

TARJ2221
moonstone

Stud earrings

Single 
drop earrings

We are asked regularly for a range of simple but stylish 
studs and after falling in love with these, we think we’ve 
delivered just that. Each pair provides its own holistic 
properties that will soothe and relax the wearer whilst 
adding that finished stylish look to any outfit.

NEW

Mixed agate

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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TARJ2222
smoky quartz
double drop

TARJ2224
citrine
double drop

TARJ2223
lapis
double drop

TARJ2225
rose quartz
double drop

TARJ2226
vesuvianite
double drop

TARJ2228
moonstone
double drop

TARJ2230
blue dalmation
triple drop

TARJ2227
dalmation
double drop

TARJ2229
camelian
triple drop

TARJ2201
mixed 
agate with 
wirework

Double and triple 
drop earrings
For those looking for a little more dazzle to their outfit, 
we’ve found these beautiful gemstone drop earrings that 
complement the studs as perfectly as night does day. Pair 
them with a gorgeous agate ring and there is no stopping 
you. We love these unusual designs, adding a little twist 
to a classic. 

Rings

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

NEW
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Zodiac 
Collection

TARJ2202
aries

TARJ2203
taurus

TARJ2205
cancer

TARJ2206
leo

TARJ2207
virgo

TARJ2208
libra

TARJ2209
scorpio

TARJ2210
sagittarius 

TARJ2211
capricorn

TARJ2212
aquarius

TARJ2213
pisces

TARJ2204
gemini

The popularity of the zodiac is at a 
never waivering high, which is why 
we thought we’d introduce this new 
range which is a little different from our 
regular style. Each medallion depicts 
a different sign of the zodiac that has 
been hand engraved by our amazing 
artisans in New Delhi. 

NEW

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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TARJ2150
aries
labradorite TARJ2151

taurus
pink moon-

TARJ2152
gemini
black onyx

TARJ2153
cancer
clear quartz

TARJ2154
leo
tigers eye

TARJ2155
virgo
camelian

TARJ2156
libra
aventurine

TARJ2157
scorpio
garnet

TARJ2158
sagittarius 
lapis lazuli

TARJ2159
capricorn
mukite jasper

TARJ2160
aquarius
agate

TARJ2161
pisces
amethyst

TARJ2165 
moonstone

TARJ2166
labrodite

TARJ2167
amethyst

TARJ2168
rose quartz

ffaaii

rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
To complement the horoscope necklace, 
and help to provide a perfect gift, we 
bring you these beautiful bracelets. Each 
one not only depicts one of the 12 signs, 
but also contains one of the birthstones 
associated with that zodiac. Providing 
extra work for the Taja8 artisans who 
make our beautiful pill boxes, we are 
sure these are going to be very popular.

And these enchanting 
bracelets...
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TARA1926 TARA1927

Ceramics
Ceramic surfaces in veined white and 
turquoise combine with beads or wood to 
create this beautiful geometric range from 
India.  

Tara Projects is a Guaranteed Fair 
Trade Member of the World Fair Trade 
Organisation (WFTO). It campaigns 
strongly against child labour, which is still 
widespread across India. 

eeccoo

ffrr iiee nn ddllyy

TARTU1702
bestsellerbestseller

TARTU1711
circles with intricate filigree
bestsellerbestseller

TARTU1703
oval turquoise 
& gold hoops

TARTU1706
earrings

TARTU1701
bestsellerbestseller

TARTU1708

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

TAR15727

TAR16738
bestsellerbestseller

TAR15020

TAR14047

ASH3529

TAR16765
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ffaaii

rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

The tree of life is common to many of the 
world’s myths, religions and philosophies, 
closely related to the concept of the sacred 
tree. It’s a way of showing the connection 
between all forms of life and creation, 
something we badly need to be more 
aware of as we, the human race, destroy 
the world around us! As businesses and as 
individuals, we need to think more about 
sustainability, and ditch the idea of ‘growth, 
growth, growth’ no matter what the cost.

ASH1765 TARA1907

TARA1908

ASH1766
bestseller

ASH1763
bestseller TAR15721

bestseller

TARA1901
elephant

TARA1900
hummingbird

TARA1902
gecko

Animals

The tree of life
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ffaaii

rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

TARE1709
bestsellerbestseller

TARE1704
bestsellerbestseller

ASH1237
bestsellerbestseller

ASH15735TAR14043

TAR7880
bestsellerbestseller

ASH15737
bestsellerbestseller

TAR2767
bestsellerbestseller

TAR15023

TARE1708

eeccoo

ffrr ii ee nn ddll
yy
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TAR7864

ASP1450

ASP1445

ASP1452
bestseller

ASP1451
bestseller

ASP1446

ASP1444
bestseller

ASP1448

ASH1515
bestseller

Silver

eeccoo

ffrr iiee nn dd llyy

Tara Projects and Asha Handicrafts, like Shared Earth, 
go through WFTO’s rigorous auditing process to ensure 
that products can be ‘Guaranteed Fair Trade’.

ASH1518
bestsellerbestseller

TARE1702

ASH690 
set of 20 asst finger rings
bestseller

These silver coated rings and toe rings are 
a great pick-up on a till point. They’re well 
priced and fly out of our shops!

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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NA17010
bestseller

TAR7863A

TAR2013

ASH1519
bestseller

Leap to the new
These pieces are all handmade in India by our Fair Trade 
suppliers there. Using different materials, and with spikes, 
hamsa hands, coins, tree of life, and abstract swirls, this 
amazing range presents cutting edge Fair Trade jewellery 
products for contemporary style.

ASH17313
ear climbers, 
abstract loops
bestseller

ASH17312
ear climbers, 
leaves
bestseller

ASH17311
stud, spiralsASH17310

stud, tree of life

ASH3675
set of 10 asst toe rings
bestseller

Toe rings

ffaaii

rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa dd
ee

TAR17007
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A fun collection of bold 
geometric shapes, and 
vibrant colours! 

Splash!

TARCOL1806
2 purple semi-circles

TARCOL1816
purple shard

Tara Projects is a pioneer of Fair 
Trade in India, and campaigns in 
particular on behalf of women in 
New Delhi slums, where it runs 
several literacy schools. In the 
same class, children of 5 and 6 and 
adults in their 40s, 50s and 60s 
learn to read and write in open-air 
classrooms in the midst of their 
communities.

Buying Tara jewellery helps to 
support these schools.

TAROS1807
rose gold maze ffaaii

rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa dd
ee

TARB1704
colourful multi 
beads
bestseller

TAR3046
vegetable dyed 
bracelet
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ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
TARCOL1814
clay, multicoloured star
bestseller

TARB1706
recycled 
cotton balls
bestseller

TARB1707
recycled cotton balls, 3 tier
bestseller

TARN1708

TARB1700
multicoloured
assorted

TARJ1709
set of 3 bangles

TARTU1704

TAROS1805
rose gold 
mandala
bestsellerbestseller

DC1913
black

DC1911
turquoise

DC1912
blue

DC1910
red

These dreamcatcher 
earrings, steady 
sellers since we 
introduced them, are 
made in a village in 
central Bali.
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Don’t forget the men! It’s easy to forget that there’s a 
steady and growing demand for this type of jewellery, 
much of which could be considered unisex in any 
case. In our two shops, it sells really well.

TARM1804
red with sliver clasp

TARM1805
green with silver clasp

TARM1803
brown & silver beads

TARM1802
silver arrow with thread

TARM1806
brown leather with 
silver clasp

TARM1808
triple leather bands, 
with elephant clasp

ffaaiirr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

Men’s jewellery

Recycled bike chain bracelets, 
still selling well after 5 years in 
our catalogue.

NA1370
bestsellerbestseller

eeccoo

ffrr ii ee nn ddllyy
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Circuit board
Irridescent, quirky, fun, 
unexpected, each piece unique.

Another exciting range from Tara, 
made from recycled computer 
circuit boards. 

TARC1806
necklace, circuitboard, 
circle

TARC1807
necklace, circuitboard 
circles & drops

TARC1802
circuit board, 
tie shaped pendant

TARC1800
circuit board, 
hanging bars

TARC1803
circuit board, semi-circle
BestsellerBestseller

TARC1805
circuit board, 
oval, white bead

TARC1801
circuit board, 
rectangle

TARC1804
circuit board, 
gold circles
BestsellerBestseller

ffaaiirr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

rec
ycled

re-made
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AR1810
whitewash, 
earring stand
10cm height

AR1811
earring and ring 
holder, white-
wash & wire
9cm height

AR1812
earring and ring 
holder, white-
wash & wire
15cm height

AR1801
earring and ring 
holder, wire
15cm height

AR1802
multi ring holder 
21cm ht

AR1803
earring stand
10cm height

AR1800
ring holder
6.5cm 

AR1808
2 tier bangle 
holder

AR1815
ring holder
whitewash
6.5cm 

AR1806
30cm height

AR1807
40cm height

AR1805
20cm height

AR1805A
20cm height AR1809

whitewash, 
20cm height

Jewellery stands 

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

eeccoo

ffrr iiee nn ddllyy

AR1804
38cm 
height

AR1814

AR1813

MKS1900
lace drawstring 

ALIF04
POS 3-tier rattan
sloping baskets

These jewellery stands are made in Bali from 
jempinis wood, also known as the Umbrella Tree 
Native to Australasia, jempinis is not considered 
endangered in the wild.  The stands are fantastic for 
displaying necklaces, earrings, bangles, bracelets, 
and rings both to retail customers in shop and on the 
dressing table at home. 
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AH014
bandana 
patchwork asst. cols

AH013
hair 
scrunchie 
patchwork 
asst. cols

FN1026
reds

FN1028
greens

FN1029
light blues

FN1031
purples

FN1400
silk sari, asst cols
bestseller

Headbands
Consistent sellers. 
Also make great 
hair ties! From a 
fair trade producer 
group in Nepal.

ffaaii
rr  ttrr

aaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa dd
ee

JUG18708
hair clip, rakhi flower,
assorted colours 
bestsellers

Hairclips & 
scrunchies

ffaaiirr  ttrraaddeeffaa iirr   tt rr aa dd ee

From Bali and India. All 
are made from textile 
scraps and come in 
assorted colours.
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MQMA821
paper batik fan
assorted colours 
20cm

MQMA830
painted cotton fan
assorted designs & 
colours 20cm

MQMA831
painted cotton fan
assorted designs & colours 26cm

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

eeccoo

ffrr ii ee nn ddllyy

XNFNR00
4 asst (min order 12)
bestseller

Paper fans 
These fans are made in Thailand and Bali. 

They are made of bamboo and either cotton 
or Saa paper.  The Thai fans are then 
handpainted while the Balinese fans have a 
cotton cloth with printed batik style motifs.
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eeccoo

ffrr iiee nn dd llyy

ASP17020
asst cols

Handmade from recycled saris in India, these purses 
feature luxurious embellished and embroidered 
fabrics. No two pieces are the same. 

Recycled sari purses

WD018
box of 24

These purses are hand 
crocheted in the Highlands 
of Guatemala, near 
the popular village of 
Chichicastenango in the 
county of Quiché.

ffaaii

rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

Coin purses

WD2010A
mayan weave purse
asst. cols.WD2010

mayan weave purse
asst.cols. box of 48

WD2005
mayan mirror box 
box of 24

WD2005A
mayan mirror box 
asst. cols.

Mayan 
mirror 
boxes

Mayan            weave purses

Don’t Worry, You’re 
Beautiful
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JUG1224 
camera bag
asst colsJUG1227

asst brown and blue  
elephant fabric

Recycled fabric bags
Handmade in India

AH016
patchwork bag padded
asst. bright

AH015
patchwork shopper
asst. bright coconut 
button

FL009
patchwork travel bag
asst. muted 60 x3 7cm

FL017
patchwork shopper
asst. muted 50 x 40cm

FL002
patchwork backpack
asst. muted 40 x 40cm

FL001
patchwork backpack
asst. muted 30 x 30cm

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

GOP17304
hand bag, kantha stitch
with zip.  Assorted colours

Here we include recycled and patchwork 
bags from three of our suppliers in India and 
Bali.

Karm Marg (JUG codes) is one we especially 
like to support. It’s a home for railway and 
street children in New Delhi.

Patchworked textiles have been a staple 
product of Shared Earth for a decade. 
The patchworking is done mainly by 
Gujerati men and women who who have 
migrated to India after finding it hard to
make a living in their homeland. 
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These eyecatching round bags from Lombok, Indonesia, 
are made with rattan, with local fabrics used for the lining 
and vegan leather (polyurethane) straps. 

Rattan bags

BR04
20 x 7cm 
white with brown scroll circle

BR03
20 x 7cm 
brown
bestseller

BR02
20x7cm white
bestseller

BR49
20 x 7cm
flowers & 
butterfly

BR43
20 x 7cm 
black & white

ffaaii
rr  ttrr

aaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa dd
ee
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BR08
20 x 7cm
white with beige scroll circle

BR06
20 x 7cm 
dark turquoise
bestseller

BR46
20 x7cm 
black & cream 
floralBR28

20 x 7cm 
cream star

BR34
20 x10 x 6cm 
brown
bestseller

eeccoo

ffrr iiee nn ddllyy

BR22
round black 
rattan bag 
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